Educational leaders speak
about supervision with John
“John is interested in the joys and struggles of my
work. He has a depth of insight into people and
education combined with advanced listening
and questioning skills that deepen my understanding
of my leadership. I leave with insights and
feel unburdened.”
Principal (1), Sydney

NESA registered PD
Dr John Lee, Inspiring Educators, is an accredited
provider of NESA registered PD, developing tailored
programs including this four part course.

“This is the place where I get to hear myself think.
It is the only forum where I get to reflect on my
leadership, warts and all. I am supported by
supervision with John.”
Principal (2), Sydney

Reflective Practice for Professional Learning 1 to 4
At the end of this course teachers will
• understand the links between their reflective practice
and professional ethics in action (7.1.2)

“It is worthwhile. John listens. He looks at my
situation with a completely different perspective.
When he challenges me, I am surprised
by how my ideas develop.”

• develop an appreciation of how reflective practice
can deepen their professional learning (6.2.2)
• value collegial discussion and receiving feedback
to enhance their application of reflective
practice (6.3.2)
Reflective Practice for Professional Learning 1 to 4
will contribute 8 hours of NESA Registered PD
addressing 6.2.2, 6.3.2, 7.1.2, from the Australian
Professional Standards for Teachers towards
maintaining Proficient Teacher Accreditation in NSW.
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Supervision for Principals
and Educational Leaders
Dr John Lee

About Dr John Lee

Why Supervision?

How?

John is a people person who has a teaching and
school leadership career that commenced in 1982.
He has 23 years’ experience in school
leadership roles.

• flourishing leaders change lives

• in person, in Sydney, or via Skype or Zoom

• connecting authentic leadership with daily challenges

• 50 minute, or 80 minute meeting, twice a term

• works across states, sectors and schools in a
diverse range of roles and contexts.

• agency not isolation

• sustaining wellbeing for prophetic leadership

• is currently engaged as a teacher, education
consultant, supervisor, facilitator of learning and a
spiritual director.

• Australian Principals’ Occupational Health, Safety and
Wellbeing Survey (2016) found that “there is a decreasing
level of personal support for principals from within
the schools they lead and from their employers”.

• is committed to vibrant, ethical living and
supporting people and communities.

What is Supervision?

John’s qualifications include:
• BA DipEd DipRelSt MEd(Religion) EdD MACEL

• critical reflection on professional practice for
transformational adult learning

• Professional Supervisor, Australasian Association
of Supervision (AAOS), supervision.org.au

• safe, confidential, regular and flexible partnership at
the service of the leader

• Pastoral Supervisor, Transforming Practices
Incorporated, transformingpractices.com.au

• leader sets the agenda, reflecting on the challenges of work

• New South Wales Education Standards Authority
(NESA) endorsed provider of professional
development for proficient teachers.

• it is NOT line management, surveillance, performance
appraisal or counselling
• aligned with Australian Professional Standards for
Principals, Developing Self and Others

